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Dear Praying Friends, 

 

The End of an Era 

 

Nearly 22 years ago we arrived in Hong Kong, the youngest of 

a group of 9 ABWE missionaries.  Today we bid farewell to the 

last of our co-workers.  Dave and Peggy Peggy have faithfully 

served in Hong Kong for 35 years.  They have been great 

examples and co-workers for us "youngsters" (now in our 

50's).  They are headed back to the US to report to their 

supporting churches and will settle in the States at the end of 

that time.  We are grateful for their friendship over the years 

and their absence will leave a big hole in our lives.  Please 

pray for them as they travel and visit their supporters and 

then settle into life in the US.  Please also pray for us.  Chris 

will be taking on the additional roles of ABWE Field 

Treasurer as well as Authorized Representative as far as the HK government is concerned.  The 

additional admin and paperwork involved in these roles are significant, and this is definitely the 

strongest area of his gifting!  

 

Another Move 

 

As many of you will recall, the flat we had lived in for three years had received significant 

damage during a typhoon last August.  As a result of the repairs that needed to be done, we 

decided to move to higher ground and found a place that we really loved and moved in 

October.  However, three weeks after moving and on the same day we hung pictures on the wall 

we received word that the landlord had sold the flat.  While legally we could have stayed for one 

year, we discovered that the buyers were friends of ours who we have been reaching out to.  We 



decided that instead of waiting out the year, we would begin searching for another place and 

move as soon as possible.  In January, the Lord provided a new place once again and we are 

now just getting settled in. One advantage of moving two times in three months is that we can 

truly sense that this world is not our home, we really are just passing through!!!  Please pray that 

this new place will be used by God to reach out within a new neighborhood on our island.  Our 

new address is: 29 Nam She Tong, Cheung Chau, Hong Kong. 

 

Exciting News 

 

The shelter ministry for which we have been praying for so long is finally nearing reality.  We 

have prayerfully decided that this month is the month that the Lord is leading us to open our 

doors in a more formal way than just letting those in need sleep on a bunk bed in the church 

office.   

 

We also praise the Lord that a couple of weeks ago, Maylin was given the opportunity through a 

very generous supporter to go home and visit her family for 

three weeks. This came at an opportune time as it coincided 

with the Chinese New Year holiday and Chris needed to 

attend a week-long mission conference in 

Indonesia.   However, just before she left Hong Kong she 

was gripped by fear. Both of us were agonizing whether or 

not we were really walking in God’s wisdom about starting 

the shelter at this time.  We felt overwhelmed by the risks we 

were taking and how we would pay a staff and how soon we 

would hire one. Maylin knew that the enemy was having fun 

with her, so God in His amazing grace and patience, 

reminded both of us that He was in control! We have named 

the shelter the Lost and Found Refuge.  This is similar to another project that we started last 

year which has been set up to bring awareness to the issue of Human Trafficking and modern-

day slavery as well as raise money to combat these issues and help with things like funding 

shelters for women at risk.  It is called the "Lost and Found Sea Glass and Driftwood Company." 

We take sea glass and driftwood that we have collected as a hobby over the years and a 

wonderful young lady in our church is making jewelry and other things with it. We are using 

"found" things to help the "lost" around us.   

 

While in the US these past couple of weeks, God blew us away by surprising us how well people 

have responded to the Lost and Found jewelry. Once again, He said, Trust Me, I will provide for 

the Refuge! 



 

The word “crisis” in the Chinese language has such a powerful meaning. The first part “ngai” 

means danger and “gei” means opportunity.  Isn’t it true that during times of crisis, God shows 

up and says, LOOK to ME, do you TRUST ME? The opportunity to cling to our Lord during a 

crisis is a journey of FAITH that we pray we lead our flock at Harmony to follow. Our verse that is 

stamped on the wall of our worship area is “We walk by FAITH, not by sight!” Please pray that 

we would be faithful to this truth every day of our lives. We have a whole church family watching 

us! 

 

God already has something very special for Lost and Found Refuge. He is already bringing 

women at risk before we can even officially start it. Please pray for Janice who just came to trust 

and follow Jesus last Sunday and Anabel who came last Sunday from a 7th-day Adventist 

background as both had their jobs terminated yesterday. They are temporarily staying in our 

office where we have a bunk bed for an emergency crisis like this. We said that we would 

officially start in March and God is already giving His confirmation that we are supposed to walk 

by faith and NOT by sight! God is so good and perfect in His timing. One of our core ladies in our 

church, Rose has just finished her contract so she will be staying with these precious ladies for 

now especially as Maylin is not coming back to HK until March 6th. How AWESOME is our 

LORD MOST HIGH! Please pray with us and maybe ask God how you could be part of this 

crucial and necessary outreach for women at risk. 

By the way, we want to say thanks to those who have already heard about these ministries and 

have contributed toward them, a special thanks goes to Victory Baptist Church in Whiteland IN 

as they have already been supporting this ministry by faith!  God bless you all! 

 

Thank you all for your partnership with us! 

 

For Him In Hong Kong, 

 

Chris Hartwick 
 

 


